Pit Stall Rental Policy Changes
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2012 race season scheduling requires changes to be made in the pit stall rental policy. There
will no longer be multiple assignments to each pit stall. Pit stalls that were assigned in 2011 are
no longer available to the teams which held them in 2011.
NOTE: (Teams which have rented specific stalls for numerous years will be recognized and
spaces will be held for those teams through Sunday January 29, 2012, Please reserve your pit
stall at the trade show)
Pricing:
-$75.00 for an assigned pit stall for the 2012 race season. Due to limited pit stalls, we are
prioritizing assignment as follows: Late Models, Sportsman then the remaining teams which had
an assigned pit stall in 2011.
-$50.00 for a limited guaranteed floating pit stall for 2012 race season. Teams wanting to have
a guaranteed pit stall on their scheduled night of racing can now purchase a $50.00 floating pit
rental. These preferred spots will be coned off and made available between pit gate opening
through 1:00 pm when the track becomes hot. Race teams who have purchased a floating pit
stall will be directed to a preferred stall by our security team.
-All assigned and floating pit stalls will be coned off. All remaining open stalls will be filled on a
first come first serve basis.
Please speak with us to reserve your pit stall at the trade show:
Oval Track and High Performance Trade and Swap Meet
Friday Jan 27th & Saturday Jan 28th
Boulder County Fairgrounds
9595 Nelson Rd, Longmont CO 80501
The CNS Booth will be open Saturday Jan 28th from 8AM - 5PM
Thank you for your cooperation and we look forward to a great 2012 season.
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